HOSTILITIES IN THE GAZA STRIP AND ISRAEL - REPORTED HUMANITARIAN IMPACT

8 May 2024 at 15:00

**DAY 215**

### KEY FIGURES

- **34,844** Palestinian fatalities
  - **1.1 million** people projected to face catastrophic levels of food insecurity (IPC Phase 5)
  - **1,7 million** internally displaced persons (75% of Gaza)

### REPORTED CASUALTIES (Cumulative) as of 8 May 2024

#### Palestinians*

- **34,844** Reported fatalities include
  - **24,686** identified as of 30 April as:
    - 10,066 men (40%)
    - 4,969 women (20%)
    - 1,797 children (22%)
    - 1,934 elderly (8%)
- **78,404** Reported injuries
- Not including more than **10,000** reported missing or under the rubble (source: MOI and PD)

#### Israelis**

- **1,200** Reported fatalities
  - **1,162** identified fatalities, including at least 33 children
  - **~5,400** Reported injuries

#### Gaza***

- **266** Reported fatalities
  - Estimated **132** hostages remain in Gaza

### HEALTH

- **12** hospitals partially functioning (3 in North Gaza, 3 in Gaza, 2 in Deir al Balah, 2 in Khan Younis and 2 in Rafah)
- **19** hospitals are out of service.
- **Full** hospitals functioning (e.g. Al Bayt, 2 in Khan Younis & 4 in Rafah)
- **70%** of primary health care centers not functional (62 out of 88).
- **~73%** of acute respiratory infections (source: WHO)
- **~270,000** cases of acute watery diarrhea (source: WHO)
- **~57%** of primary health care centers not functional (62 out of 88).
- **~60-70%** (Cumulative) as of 8 May 2024.

### FOOD SECURITY

- **265K** people facing crisis levels of food insecurity (IPC Phase 3+)
- **654K** people facing emergency levels of food insecurity (IPC Phase 4)
- **1,1 million** people facing catastrophic levels of food insecurity (IPC Phase 5)
- **60-70%** of meat and dairy producing livestock killed or prematurely slaughtered (source: FAO).

### WATER AND SANITATION

- **Three** water pipelines coming from Israel are partially operational.
- **83%** of groundwater wells are not operating.
- **~57%** of assessed WASH facilities damaged/destroyed.

### PROTECTION

- **~5,400** health workers killed, including at least 15 also counted under aid workers.
- **~342** UNRWA installations housing IDPs.
- **~192** UNRWA installations shelters.
- **~60-70%** (Cumulative) as of 8 May 2024.

### EDUCATION

- **435,000** students with no access to education.
- **H.400** students and 300 educational staff killed (source: MOI, as of 7 May 2024).
- **~40%** (400 out of 950) of school buildings were directly hit or destroyed, of which **29%** were UNRWA schools.
- **~40%** (300 out of 950) of schools buildings have served as IDP shelters, of which **60%** were directly hit or damaged.

### SHELTER

- **~1,700,000** square meters of available space per IDP shelters.
- **41%** of shelters lack sufficient ventilation.
- **5%** of shelters affected by rain and water infiltration.

### WATER AND SANITATION

- **~5,400** health workers killed, including at least 15 also counted under aid workers.
- **~275,000** tons of accumulated solid waste (source: United Nations Gaza Strip Municipalities).

### INCOMING TRUCKLOADS*

- The pre-crisis average per working day in 2023 was **500 truckloads**, including fuel.
- Daily average (by week) Daily total

---

*Source: Gazadashboard.unrwa.org
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